Abstract We examined concurrency among sexual partners reported by men who have sex with men (MSM) with recent (acute or early) HIV infection in San Diego, California (2002California ( -2015. Partners overlapping in time in the past 3 months were considered concurrent. Logistic generalized linear mixed models were used to identify factors associated with concurrency at the partner-level. 56% (388/ 699) of partners were concurrent to C1 other partner. The odds of concurrency were higher among partners [10 years younger than the participant (vs. within 10 years of age) [adjusted odds ratio (AOR) = 2.22, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.09-4.52], longer term partners (AOR per month = 1.02, 95% CI 1.01-1.03), and partners met online (AOR = 1.56, 95% CI 0.98-2.48). Concurrency is common among partners of recently HIV-infected MSM. Tailored HIV prevention strategies for MSM with older partners, longer term partners, and partners met online may help minimize the potential impact of concurrency on HIV transmission.
Introduction
Men who have sex with men (MSM) remain disproportionately affected by HIV in the United States with approximately two-thirds of HIV diagnoses among adults and adolescents in 2014 attributable to male-to-male sexual contact [1] . Sexual partner concurrency (i.e., ''overlapping sexual partnerships'') [2] is hypothesized to facilitate HIV transmission in the context of recent (acute or early) infection by enhancing the probability that one's partners are exposed during their period of increased infectiousness following HIV acquisition [3, 4] . High rates of concurrency have been documented among MSM in the United States [5] [6] [7] [8] , and it has been estimated that MSM are 2-3 times as likely as heterosexual men to report concurrent partners in the past year [9] . As such, concurrency may contribute to the continued burden of HIV infection among MSM in the United States.
Few epidemiologic studies have been adequately designed [10, 11] to provide empirical evidence consistent with the synergistic effect of concurrency and recent HIV infection on transmission as demonstrated in simulation studies [12, 13] . Recognizing that concurrency's potential impact on HIV transmission would manifest as an increased risk of HIV acquisition for one's concurrent sexual partners, Rosenberg et al. utilized partner-level data collected from an online sample of MSM to examine concurrency at the partner-level and whether concurrency was more common among participants' non-Hispanic, black sexual partners [14] , and thus whether concurrency may at least partially explain the racial/ethnic disparities in HIV infection among MSM in the United States [15] . While Rosenberg et al.'s work expanded our understanding of the implications of concurrency in terms of the potential risk of HIV acquisition for concurrent sexual partners, their analysis was restricted to sexual partners reported by MSM who did not report an HIV-positive serostatus. Given that concurrency is hypothesized to facilitate one's risk of HIV transmission during recent infection, in the present study, we extended Rosenberg et al.'s approach to sexual partners reported by MSM with recent HIV infection. More specifically, we examined whether several known and likely risk factors for HIV infection measured at the partner-level (i.e., condomless anal intercourse, substance use during sex, meeting location, relationship type, partnership duration, sexual mixing patterns) are associated with concurrency at the partner-level. Evidence of such associations would provide additional insight on potential mechanisms (i.e., concurrency) underlying the influence of these factors on the risk of HIV acquisition as well as the types of sexual partners that may be placed at increased risk due to their partners' concurrency during recent infection, which could ultimately inform the development of effective strategies to prevent the spread of HIV in the context of sexual partner concurrency among MSM.
Methods

Study Population
From January 2002 to June 2015, 485 adults and adolescents (C16 years of age) diagnosed with recent HIV infection at testing centers in San Diego, California were enrolled in the San Diego Primary Infection Resource Consortium (SD-PIRC) and offered partner services to facilitate HIV testing of their recent sexual and needlesharing contacts. As previously described [8, 16] [17] . Acute infection was documented among rapid test negative and NAAT positive individuals, while early infection was documented among rapid test positive individuals with detuned test results consistent with early infection. Available clinical data (i.e., serology and date of last negative HIV test result) were used to calculate the estimated date of infection (EDI) for SD-PIRC participants (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) [18] . All participants provided written informed consent.
Data Collection
As previously described [8] . CASIs collected data on socio-demographics (age; race/ethnicity; education), sexual behaviors in the past 3 months (number of male sexual partners), and illicit drug use in the past 3 months (marijuana; methamphetamine; ecstasy; amyl nitrite; cocaine; gamma-hydroxybutyric acid; ketamine; heroin). Illicit drug use was not collected prior to 2003 during Wave 1. Detailed data were also collected on up to three partners in the past 12 months in Wave 1, up to two partners in the past 3 months in Wave 2, and up to three partners in the past 3 months in Wave 3. In relation to reported partners, CASIs collected data on their age, gender, race/ethnicity, HIV status, and meeting location (park, bathhouse, circuit party, through friends, bar or club, work or school, on a business trip or vacation, Internet, or other). Relationship type was also collected for each reported partner (except during CASIs completed prior to 2003 during Wave 1): main partner (someone you consider your primary sex partner, boyfriend, or spouse), regular partner (someone with whom you have had sex on a regular basis, but do not consider a main partner), friend (someone with whom you socialize and have had sex more than once on a non-regular basis), acquaintance (someone with whom you do not socialize, but have had sex more than once on a non-regular basis), one-time partner (someone with whom you had sex once and may have sex with again), unknown partner (someone with whom you had sex once, but could not contact again if you wanted to), or trade partner (someone with whom you exchanged money, drugs, or other goods for sex). Data on the timing of sexual intercourse with partners were collected by asking participants ''How long ago did you first have sex with [partner]?'' and ''How long ago did you last have sex with [partner]?'' in days, weeks, months, or years. Participants also reported on their sexual activity [e.g., any condomless anal intercourse (CAI) (Waves 1 and 2) and frequency of CAI (Wave 3)] and illicit drug use during sex with partners in the past 12 (Wave 1) or three (Waves 2 and 3) months.
Sexual Partner Concurrency
We classified partners with overlapping periods of sexual activity in the past 3 months as concurrent. As previously described [8] , we first converted participants' responses to AIDS Behav (2017) 21:3026-3034 3027 questions about the timing of sexual intercourse with partners to days to identify their period of sexual activity with each partner (i.e., dates of first and last sexual intercourse). Next, we identified concurrent partners by examining the overlap between periods of sexual activity for each pair of partners reported by a participant. When periods of sexual activity with partners in a pair overlapped, those partners were considered concurrent. However, when periods of sexual activity with partners in a pair overlapped by only 1 day, the partners were not considered concurrent because we could not determine whether their periods of sexual activity truly overlapped or whether the participant's period of sexual activity with one partner only began after that with the other partner had ended. Partners whose period of sexual activity with a participant was concurrent to that of at least one other partner reported by the participant were classified as having any concurrent partners.
Partner Characteristics
Partner-level data were used to classify each partner with respect to HIV status (HIV-negative vs. HIV-positive or status unknown), relationship type (main partnerships vs. casual partnerships with regular partners, friends, acquaintances, one-time partners, unknown partners, or trade partners), meeting location (Internet vs. other), any CAI in the past 12 (Wave 1) or three (Waves 2 and 3) months, and any illicit drug use during sex in the past 12 (Wave 1) or three (Waves 2 and 3) months. Sexual mixing patterns within partnerships were characterized with respect to age (partner [10 years younger than participant, partner and participant within 10 years of age, or partner [10 years older than participant) and race/ethnicity (partner of a different race/ethnicity than the participant vs. partner of the same race/ethnicity as the participant). Partnership duration in months was calculated based on the reported timing of sexual intercourse with partners.
Statistical Analysis
We restricted our analysis to 699 sexual partners reported by 299 SD-PIRC participants with recent HIV infection who were biologically male, completed CASIs within 1 year of their EDI, reported sex with a male in the past 3 months, and provided data needed to classify concurrency ( Fig. 1 ). To account for the correlation between partners reported by (i.e., nested within) the same participant, logistic generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) were used to identify partner characteristics associated with concurrency at the partner-level. Although participants' recent sexual contacts were recruited to participate in the study, there was not enough information in the data to fit models with multiple levels of nesting within participants. Thus, we excluded 10 participants who were recruited as sexual contacts of previously enrolled participants from the analysis. Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were examined for several known and likely risk factors for HIV infection measured at the partner-level (i.e., CAI, substance use during sex, meeting location, relationship type, partnership duration, sexual mixing patterns). To control for participant characteristics and potential changes in behavior with partners following HIV diagnosis, the final model was also adjusted for participant age, race/ethnicity, number of male sexual partners (past 3 months), and enrollment year, as well as the timing of sexual partnership formation with respect to HIV diagnosis (i.e., before vs. after). In a sensitivity analysis, we excluded partners reported by participants who completed CASIs during the second data collection wave since partner-specific data were collected for fewer partners during Wave 2 compared to Waves 1 and 3. To understand their potential impact on HIV transmission, we examined whether the partner-level factors identified as associated with concurrency were also associated with HIV transmission behaviors (i.e., CAI). Finally, we examined differences in the proportion of main and casual partners with concurrent partners, and whether the type of relationship (casual only vs. C1 main) to concurrent partners differed for main and casual partners. SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc.; Cary, NC) was used to conduct all analyses.
Results
In our sample of MSM with recent HIV infection (N = 299), 41% were under 30 years of age (median = 33 years; IQR = 26-41), 63% were white, nonHispanic, and 90% reported at least some college education (Table 1) . At enrollment, the median time since HIV infection was 85 days (IQR = 40-103), while the median time since HIV diagnosis was 21 days (IQR = 14-28). Illicit drug use was common within our sample with 59% of participants reporting any illicit drug use (excluding marijuana) in the past 3 months. Participants reported a median of six male sexual partners (IQR = 2-11) in the past 3 months, with 54% reporting C1 concurrent partner. Participants reported on 699 partners in the past 3 months (63% reported during Wave 1; 13% reported during Wave 2; 24% reported during Wave 3) with whom they had been in a sexual partnership for a median of 0.79 months (IQR = 0.03-6.97) ( Table 2 ). Of these partners, 80% were casual, 61% were within 10 years of age of the participant, 48% were of the same race/ethnicity as the participant, 41% were of an unknown HIV status, and 49% were met via the Internet. Illicit drug use (excluding marijuana) during sex was reported with 32% of partners and CAI was reported with 51% of partners. Overall, 56% of partners were concurrent to C1 other partner (57% of partners reported during Wave 1; 39% of partners reported during Wave 2; 61% of partners reported during Wave 3).
After adjusting for participant and partner characteristics, the odds of concurrency were higher among partners [10 years younger than the participant (vs. within 10 years of age) [adjusted odds ratio (AOR) = 2.22, 95% CI 1.09, 4.52], longer term partners (AOR per month = 1.02, 95% CI 1.01, 1.03), and partners met via the Internet (AOR = 1.56, 95% CI 0.98, 2.48) ( Table 3) . Our sensitivity analysis excluding partners reported by participants who completed CASIs during the second data collection wave yielded qualitatively similar results. CAI was more frequently reported with longer (C6 months) than shorter (\6 months) term partners (OR = 1.58, 95% CI 1.08, 2.29), but neither sexual mixing with respect to age nor meeting partners via the Internet were associated with CAI.
Although there was no statistically significant association between relationship type and concurrency, 63% (73/ 115) of main partners were concurrent to another partner and 53% (244/458) of casual partners were concurrent to another partner. Compared to concurrent casual partners (64%; 155/244), a greater proportion of concurrent main partners overlapped with casual partners only (84%; 61/73) (v 2 test statistic = 10.39, p value = 0.001; does not account for correlation between partners reported by the same participant as GLMM did not converge).
Discussion
Using SD-PIRC data from 2002 to 2015, we found a high prevalence of concurrency among sexual partners (56%) reported by MSM with recent HIV infection in San Diego, California. This finding is consistent with that (58%) observed among sexual partners reported by a slightly younger (median age = 26 years; IQR = 21-36) and more racially and ethnically diverse (54% white, non-Hispanic; 16% black, non-Hispanic; 15% Hispanic) online sample of MSM who did not report being HIV-positive [14] . Despite the fact that partners in our sample were reported by MSM with recent HIV infection, this consistency is expected given that concurrency is not hypothesized to increase one's risk of HIV acquisition, but rather one's risk of transmitting HIV from one concurrent sexual partner to another during the highly infectious period following HIV acquisition [2, 4] . Thus, the high prevalence of concurrency we observed among sexual partners of MSM with recent HIV infection underscores the potentially important role concurrency may play in sustaining the MSM HIV epidemic. Nearly one quarter of the sexual partners reported by MSM in our sample were age discordant where the partner was at least 10 years younger than the participant. Compared to age concordant partners (i.e., the partner and the participant were within 10 years of age), these age discordant partners had twice the odds of having a concurrent partner. Previous research suggests that older partner selection is associated with HIV acquisition among young MSM, which has primarily been attributed to the elevated prevalence of HIV among older MSM [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . However, our findings suggest that concurrency among age discordant partnerships of MSM with recent HIV infection may also contribute to the increased risk of HIV infection experienced by young MSM with older partners.
We also found that longer term partners had a higher odds of concurrency, which may reflect an increased opportunity to acquire concurrent partners relative to partnerships of a shorter duration. Prior work suggests that [29] . Moreover, most concurrent main (84%) and casual (64%) partners in our sample overlapped with casual partners only. While casual partners concurrent to main partners may be protected by negotiated safety agreements made with main partners (e.g., agreements to consistently use condoms or practice other risk reduction strategies with outside partners) [33, 34] , such agreements are uncommon in the context of less intimate, casual partnerships. Although prior work suggests that 39% [35] to 68% [36] of HIV transmission events among MSM in the United States occur within main partnerships, our findings suggest that long-term, casual partners of MSM with recent HIV infection may be particularly vulnerable to HIV due to high rates of CAI coupled with concurrency. Partners met via the Internet also had a higher odds of concurrency. Although CASIs listed the Internet as a location for meeting sexual partners, following the introduction of geosocial networking (GSN) applications in 2009, Wave 3 participants interpreted the Internet to mean online more generally and often reported meeting partners via both Internet websites (e.g., Adam4Adam.com and Manhunt.com) and GSN applications (e.g., Grindr and Jack'd). The popularity of online sex-seeking among MSM and the efficiency with which MSM are able to identify anonymous sexual partners online [37] [38] [39] has led to concerns about the impact of online sex-seeking on the spread of HIV/STIs [40, 41] . Previous research suggests MSM who engage in online sex-seeking more frequently report sexual risk behaviors, including CAI [42, 43] and multiple sexual partners [38, [42] [43] [44] [45] . Liau et al. proposed that these findings may be explained by online sexseeking being more appealing to MSM who engage in sexual risk behaviors (self-selection hypothesis) and/or online sex-seeking promoting risk (accentuation hypothesis) [37] . While research has more consistently provided support for the self-selection hypothesis [43, 44] , mixed findings have been reported with respect to the frequency of CAI with partners met online versus offline [43, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] , and thus past research has provided less support for the accentuation hypothesis. While our findings neither prove nor disprove either hypothesis, we found that concurrency was more common among partners met online, which provides insight on how online sex-seeking could potentially enhance one's risk of HIV acquisition and merits further examination in future research.
Our study had several limitations. First, partner-level and behavioral data may have been inaccurately or incompletely reported due to social desirability bias and recall bias. Although CASIs have been shown to minimize under-reporting due to social desirability bias [51, 52] , some partners may have been misclassified with respect to concurrency because our definition of concurrency relies on accurate reporting of the timing of sexual intercourse with reported partners. Second, participants reported a median of six sexual partners in the past 3 months, but data were only collected for up to three partners. As such, we may have underestimated the prevalence of concurrency and our findings may not be generalizable to all recent sexual partners of MSM with recent HIV infection. Third, the accuracy of data on partners' age, race/ethnicity, and HIV serostatus is unknown because partners were not interviewed directly as part of SD-PIRC. Fourth, the CASIs administered across data collection waves varied slightly. More specifically, not all questions were asked during each data collection wave, which limited the availability of covariate data across waves. Furthermore, the number of partners for whom data were collected differed across waves (i.e., up to three partners during Waves 1 and 3; up to two partners during Wave 2) and may explain why fewer partners reported during Wave 2 were classified as concurrent. However, findings from our sensitivity analysis suggest that this had little impact on the factors identified as associated with concurrency at the partner-level. Finally, due to our small sample size we were unable to examine factors associated with concurrency by relationship type (i.e., main vs. casual).
Conclusions
We found that concurrency is common among sexual partners of MSM with recent HIV infection, which suggests that their sexual networks may be highly connected and thus amplify the spread of HIV. We also identified a relationship between concurrency and several risk factors for HIV among sexual partners. These findings provide insight on one possible mechanism by which these factors may increase one's risk of HIV acquisition and shed light on the characteristics of sexual partners that may be placed at risk as a result of their partners' concurrency during recent HIV infection. Targeted delivery of pre-exposure prophylaxis and other HIV prevention strategies to young MSM with older partners, MSM who meet partners on the Internet, MSM with casual partners, and MSM with longer term partners who may not perceive themselves to be at risk of HIV acquisition due to their partner's concurrency could potentially minimize the impact of concurrency and help reduce HIV incidence among MSM. 
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